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Decision No. _7_6_7_2_3 __ _ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TBESTATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application 
of Split Mountain Water Company~ 
a California corporation, for a 
certificate of public convenience 
and necessity to construct a 
public utility water system near 
Wofford Heights in Kern County and) 
to establish rates for service and 
to issue stock. 

Application·No.51203 
(lo~iledJune 26, 1969) 

Edwin W. Wilson, applicant. 
William R. SeU~ling, for 

Arden Water ompany, 
interested party. 

Sergius Boik.a.n, Counsel, and 
Jerry j. t.~ander, for the 
Comxiiission s taf£: 

o PIN I '0 N -- -'- .... - --
. , 

This application was beard before Examiner 'Rogers at' 

Baltersfie.ld on November 17, 1969, on which date it was. submitted. 

Copies of th¢ applieation and notice of hearing were served in 

accordance with the Commission's Procedural Rules. 

Applicant requests a certificate of ~ublic convenience 

and necessity to construct and operate a public utility water 

sys.tem in Tract No. 3141'comprising 42 'acres divided into 101 lots 

near a cotmllUtl.ity known as Wofford Heights in' Kern County, a.uthority 

to establish rates and authority to issue stock. 

the applicant is a California corporation. . Its articles 

of incorporation were filed with the Secretary of State of 

California on March 24) 1969. The primary purpose for wh1eh it was 
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formed was t~ engage· in 4 domestic-water company under the 

regulation of this Commission." 

The directors named ,in the articles are Oscar Greene, 

Carolyn Greene and Edwin Wilson-

Pala Ranches, Inc. (Pala) is the landowner ,and developer 

of Tract No. 3141. Oscar Greene is a1s~ the secretary of the 

latter corpora~ion. 

The applicant's articles authorize it to issue 200,000 

shares of stock at $1.00 per share. It seeks authority to, issue 

40,000 shares to 1>ala for.funds,for,construction of all facilities,. 

iucludiug the supply, storage, services ,and meters for the original 

System. 

The Utilities Division' staff, made a report (EKhiblt: No. 17) 

which. was eonc'Urred in by the applicant. The results of 'such' 

investigation by the staff .are summarized as follows. 

Pala" owner and developer of land in Wofford Heights, and 

Kern River Distributors (Kern), owned by Oscar Greene, distributor 

of petroleum and propane products, share an office in Wofford 
-... 

Heights 'Which applicant: plans to use. Applicant will' be operated . 

by personnel of Pala and Kern under the supervision of Greene. 

Applicant plans to construct the water system by contracting" for ' 

materials and personnel on an. hourly basiS, and has hired 

William Seugling, president -and ope~ator of Arden Water Company" 

to supervise all construction work on the proposed water system. 

Applicant will~c :given easements or t'itle to· the lancl 

used as sites for its operative plant by Kern and will obtain 

easements for its trausmission and distribut,ion lines from Pala. 
," 

' .. :"" 
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Applicant has applied-for a water supply permit and has 

been advised that this will be issued for both wells. No coun~y 

franchise is required. 

Arden Water Company and Mountain Shadows Water Company, 

public utilities under this Commiss"ion t S jurisdiction, are located 

withiu one mile of applicant's requested service" area. 

Applicant's water supply will be from two wells ~ell 

No. 1 and Well No.2) and two· storage tanks. Water from- Well No •. -1 

will be pumped into the storage tanks and the system will be 

supplied from the storage tanks by gravity flow. Well No. 1 is 

7 inches in diameter and 300 feet deep, sud' is equipped with a 

lS-horsepower submersible motor and pump. The static-water level 

is 108 feet. A 72-hour sustained pumped test indicated a yield 0'£ 

105 ga11o'llS per minute with a ptmlping wa.ter level at 198, feet. 

Applicant proposes to install an in-line meter to measure the 

quautity of water produced from Well No.1. Well No. 2, located on 

property owned by Greene, is 6 inches tn diameter and 200 feet dee?, 

ec:,uipped with 4 7~horsepower submersible motor and" pump: and an 

8 hydrocell Jacuzzi,. which acts as a pressure balancing device. The 

sta1:ic water :evel is about 75 feet and the yield is estimated at 

35 gallous pe~ minute (Exhibit No.9). Water from Well No.. 2 will 

be ptml.ped through 1,000 feet of 2-ineh steel line to reach the 

system. Greene bas no objection to an agreement pursuant to which 

Well No.2 culd be used as a standby well. 

Storage will be provided by One 21,000 and one 100,800 

gallon steel storage tank. 
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The staff engineer stated that Well No. 1 and the proposed 

storage of 121,.800 gallons are adequate to provide for its initial 

service area plus an additional 50 customers. 

Dis~ibutlon System 

The distribueion system consists of· 4,.90Sfeet of 4-ineh 

and 2,.222 feet of 6-inch class 150 asbestos cement pipe. The 

service connections consist of 1,250 feet of l-inchand 340 feet of 

314-iueh,plaseic pipe, leading to double and si.ngle meter boxes,. 

respec~ively. The pressures at customer service connections will 

range between 42 psi and 105 psi • 
. 

The system meets the requirements of General Order 

No. 103. 

Rates 

The rates requested by applicant are identical with those 

of A:rden Water Com.pany and Mountain Sb3.dow Water Company,. both 

public utility water companies in the ~diate viciniey_ The staff 

engineer stat~ that the proposed meter 1X1iufmum. charges for the-
. , , ' ,~- . 

larger meters are inconsistent with those for the 5/8- by .3/4-ineh 

meters au<!. suggested that they be inerease<!. The appli.cant had' no-
: ',\ 

objection to the proposed change. 
," '", 
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Financing 

p' ... 

!he applicant proposes to finance the entire initial 

system, including -::he iu-tract systet'l~ by the sale of stock to' 

Pala 1u the amount of $40,000. This would a.llow the- following 
1/ 

amounts: 

Account ':So. 

301 
306 
315 
317 
324 
342 
343 
345 
346 

Account 

Intangible Plant 
Laud. 
Wells 
Other Source of Supply 
Pumping Equipment 
Reservoirs and Tanks 
Wa.ter Mains 
Services 
Meters 

Total 

Amount 

$ 1,150.00 
1,.000 .. 00' 
3,080 .. 00 

300 .. 00 
1~969.20 
7,658.17 

19 ,66,9~22 
4 349' 20' , , ," " 

500.00 
$39' ,0·7 5-.79 ' 

The Utilities Division concurred in the request that, the 

initial financing be by equity capital. A l"lydraulie engineer r s 

stated reason was tb4t: if water mains and services are financed' by 

the main extension rule the ratio of advances to total capital would 
2/ 

be approximately 60.5 percent which exceeds the ltmitations of 

paragraph A.2 a of the mB;in extension rule .. 

The Finauce and Accounts Divi.s-ion of the Commission 

objected to the financing of the initial in-tract facilities by 

e<tuity capital and urged that they be financed' by a 'main ext:ension 

contract. A staff fit24Ucial examiner stated that no' rea.sou wa.s 

offered in support of the request for equity ftnaneing. 

1/ Exhibit No. 16. These costs except for the customers' meters, 
are the actual original costs of the system as installed,. the 
staff r s figures (Exhibit No. 17) are estimated costs. . 

1:/ Using the appliea.n~· s figures (Exhibit 1'1'0. 16) plus $500 for 
meters (Acco1.Ult No. 346). 
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The financial examiner further stated that granting of' this 

:equest would result in a hizher rate base than otherwise would exist~ 

and would result in the entire cost of this w~ter systembeiug 

included tn the rate base of ~ome other utility if a merger with 

another water compauy in the area is subsequently effecte~. 

The witness stated ~hat the Commission has ha~ cO':'1::idera.ble 

experience with small w~tcr u1;ilities having la:a:ge rate .bases aud few 

customers, which subdividers are willing, to' operate at a los~ until 

the lots in their developments are sold. Subsequently, the W.:lter 

system may be trans£errec. to new o· .. ;ners who are unwilling to continue 

to subsidize the operati.cns and request increased'rates. He sa.:td 

tb..l:t:, even if full satur.:ltion is as!."Umed for rate-mak:!ng pu:rposes, 

high water r3.tes often become unavoidable. For these rC3.sons, the' 

witness stated, if a certificate is granted to applic.::nt, all its 

in-tract plant should be financed in accordance with the main 

extension rule, and the initial stock issue should be lWted totbe 

cost of plaut included in Accounts Nos. 301 through 342 and Account. 

No. 346, a total of $15~658. 

The witness further stated that, in his opinion." it: also' 

would be appropriate for the subdividers to transfer the· _in 

extension contract to the utility to hold as an invescment~ with 

refunds being credited to· capital surplus as they are earned. 

We agree w.tth the Division of Finance and Accounts that 

this is a ease where the in-tract facilities. should be financed by a 

main extension contract. As we 'D.eve 8tl$.tee oofore~. 
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"Considering only the appropriate relative responsibiliti.es 
of the utility and the subdiv:Lde:r~ there is no, reason. 
that these relative responsibilities should be different 
for the initial unit than for subsequent units of a 
subdivision,. or should be different for an extension made 
by a new utility than for one made by a utility',which 
already is iu operation, or should be different b'etween 
affiliated subdividers and utilities than between' 
nonaffiliated. Inasmuch as the applicability of ,the 
rule affects the utility's rate base and potentially 
the customers' water bills, it follows that there.'is no 
reason that water users of a new utility should be 
subjected to less favorable policies affecting water 
rates than the policies that affect customers of older 
utilities.' 

'''In those iustances where the Commission has exempted _ 
certain initial units from the applicability of the 
main extension rules,. there have generally been potential 
financial problems such as the utility's inability to-make 
fut'l.lre refunds of advances required by the rule. This. 
does not appear to warrant revising the rule because 
each situation can be evaluated in the related certificate 
proceeding. In fact, rather than to change the rule, 
the discussion in Exhibit No. 69 on the effeets· of 
deviating and not deviati~ from the rule for initial 
units leads us to believe tbat there may be better 
solutions to the financial problems encountered by a 
new utility than to relieve the initial subdivider of 
his obligation to advance the eost of the required main 
extension. For example, when a new utility is formed 
by the subdiVider who needs water service to his property, 
as is almost invariably the case with new water utilities, 
the developer may be willing to forego cash refunds and 
credit them to proprietary capital or capital surplus, 
accept refunds in common stock or, without terminating 
the initial main extension agreement, turn it over to 
his utility as part of its assets. As a result, the 
utility's equity in utility plant would increase as 
refunds become payable but there would be no cash drain 
on the utility. These and other potential solutions C:l.n 
be explored in the individual certificate- proceedings, 
rather than to prescribe a blanket solution for all 
situations. No change relating to the initial unit 
served by a new utility is made in the rule." 

(Investigation of water main extension rule~Decision 

No .. 7S205~ elated January 21, 1969, in Case No. 5501.) 
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The applicant estimated the following numbers of customers, " 

operating revenues and expenses (excluding depreeiation)at the end 

of the first, fifth and tenth years of operation: 

End of Year 

First 
Fifth 
Tenth 

No .. of 
Customers Revenues Expenses 

10 $- 240 
50 2,400 

100 4,800 

(Red Figure) 

Revenue Exceeds 
Expenses 

The applicant alleges that the parent corporation is 

willing and financially able to absorb operating losses during the 

development period (Exhibit No.2). It will execute a eontract" 

acceptable to the CommiSSion, with Pala Ranches.., Inc. the developer, 

showing that no lot in Tract No. 3141 shall be sold, transferred or 

encumbered without the pa~ent of $10.00 by the'developer for each 

of the 101 s\.'tbdivision lots with appropriate escrow instructions for 

the deposit into an interest' bearing Special Fund Account of the 

utility, separate from other cash accounts~ with a non-affiliated 

financial institution, and that the funds so deposited, together 

with their earned interest, shall be used, insofar as operating, 

revenues are defieient, only for out-of-pocket operations, repairs,' 

maintenance and replacement of facilities exclus:Lve of any manage-
( 

ment salar1e3 paid to the stockholders or the developer of the 

tract. 
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The staff engineer's estimates of customers, rev~nues" 

out-of-pocket: expenses (including taxes and excluding, depreciation " 

expense),. and the operating. cash drain during the ten years:befo~e 

revenues, which will be sufficient to cover operational costs for 

eb.e proposed service area, are as follows·: 

No. of Out-of-Pocket Operating, Cash 
~ CUstomers Revenues E:menses Drain 

1970 10 $ 500 $ 2,.180 $1,680 
1971 20 1,000 2~280 1,280 
1972 30 1,500 2,l~0 940' 
1973 35 1,750 2,540 790 
1974 40 2,000 2,620 620 
1975 44 2,200 2,710 510 
1976 48 2,400 2,790 390 
1977 52 2,600 2,890 290 
1978 56 2,800 2,980 180 
1S7S 60 3 z000 3:1080 80 

19,750 26,510 6',760 

Operating cash drain per each of 101 lots ., $-70.' 

The staff engineer considered rent, taxes, power, 

accounting, meter reading, eustomer billing and collecting, water 

system IDaintetlance,. office supplies, insurance, and transportation 

eosts for out-of-pocket expenses, and based the estimated number of 

customers in Tract No. 3141 on data on the development of, mobile 

home tracts in t:tle service. area of Arden Water Company, which 

company i.s only about one mile east of the proposed service area of 

applicant:. Considering the type of development~ the staff engineer's '. 

forecast of development is reasonable. 

The engineer recommended that a fund be established to' 

cover the out-of-pocket losses during the first ten years.. 'the fund, 

he said~ shoUld be in an 81UOunt sufficient to cover the out-of- ' 

pocl<et operat1n& losses wbL:h the. st:a.ff estimates. will .~. incurred in 
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t~ operation of this system during the first ten years. The witness 

esti1::lated this deficiency to be about $6,760, cr approximately $70 

~¢r eaCh of the 101 lots. 

The applicant agreed to the impound proposal butobjeceed 

, 'to the size thereof. 

The Finance and Acco~ts Division had- proposed that Arden 

Water Company should provide service in the applicant's proposed 

service area. The president of Arden was called as a witness and he 

specifically stated that he would not undertake to provide service 

to the area until it became sal£ sust3ining. 

Findings 

l'be Commission finds from the evidence pcrein the .. 

following facts: 

1. Split Mo~tain Wate~ Company (hereinafter applicant) is a 

corporation duly organized and existing under and by v:lrtue of the 

laws of the State of California, and is authorized by its, articles 

of incorporation, subject to the jurisdiction of the Cs.lifornia 

Public Utilities Commission, to cons:ruct and operate a public 

utility water system in the'State'of California and to issue 

200~OOO shares of $1.00 per' share par value stock. 

2. Applicant:- requests-authority to furnish domestic water to 

!ract No. 3141 loeated'atapproximStely two miles west of Lake 

Isabella, 1::l. Kern .County California". Tract No-. 3141 comprises 

41.81 acres of land divided into 101 lots. The smallest lot contains 

10> 000 sq"Uare feet. The lax-gese contains 14,000 square' feet. The 

lowest point in the subdivision is 3,550 feet above sea level and 

the highest point: is 3> 775 feet above sea level. The subdivision 
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is designed for mobile homes and mountain cottages and the lots are 

to ble sold without homes.. l'he sewer system is to be septic tanks 

and leach lines.. Elec:=icity is available from the Southern 

California Edison Company; telephone service from the Continental 

Telephone Company, a.nd gas service from various propane distributors. 

3. There are two other public utility water companies in the 

area. Both were notified of the hearing herein and neither 

appeared as a protestant. 

4. The water system b.a.s been installed and complies with the 

re<:tuirements of General Order No. 103. 

S. !'he water supply is from two wells, Well No. 1 and Well 

No.2.. Well No. 1 is the prim.lry well and produces 1058a1lon8 of 

water per minut:e. Well No.. 2 is the standby well and' produces 

35 gallons of water per minute.. There are two storage tanks, with a 

total capacity of 121,800 gallons of water. Applicant has· applied 

for but has not received a water supply permit from the Kern County 

Health Depa%tment.. The water supply from Well No,. 1 is adequate 

for the tract and an additional 50 customers. 

6. No franchise to use the county streets is required. 

7. No private or public water supplier other than applicant 

presently is able, ready or willing to provide, water facilities and ": 

se:vicc to Tract No. 3141. The property owner, Pal a Ranches~ !nc., 

is ready to improve the tract, is financially able to proceed with 

the improvement thereof,. An.d desires that applicant:· provide water 

service thereto. 
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8. Public convenience and necess:ityrequire and wi.ll re<tuire. 

the construction and oper&tion by applicant of a water system for 

s~le of water to the general public fn Tract No. 3141. 

9. Pala &a'D.ehes~ Ine., bas expended the sum. of $39,175.79 for 

installation of the water supply aud distribution system iu' Tract 

. No. 3141 and will be required to expend an additional sum of :. 

$500.00 for meters.. These S'UmS represent a total capita.l requirement 

at this time, exclusive of working cash, of $39',675.79'. Applicant 

herein seeks ~uthority to issue and sell 40,000 of its authorized 

shares of capital stock at a par value of $'1.00 per share to-

Pala Ranches, Inc. Included in this proposed stock issue is 

$24,018.42 for the acquisition of water mains and services (Accounts' 

Nos. 343 and 345) for Tract No. 3141. 

10. The water mains and services in the tract'sbould be paid 

for by the subdivider, Pala R.anches, Inc., and financed through the 

main extension rule. Ihe issuance and sale of no more than . 

$16,000.00 aggregate par value of applicant's capital stock is 

required at this time for the purpose of fin'-:tlcing the in1t!al. plaut' 

CO$t herein as o.bove set forth,. G7..clus:t.vo. of, mdWll and services and 

iucludi"Dg working cash. The money, property or labor to be' procured 

or paid for by Qe issuance of such amount of'stoek is reasonably 

required for the aforesaid purposes and such purposes are not, in 

whole or part, reasonably chargeable to operating. expe-o.ses or to 

income. 
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· ., 

11. During the first ten years of operation applicant will 

incur an estimated loss in the total sum of $6)760.00. This amounts 

to the sum of ~pproxiQa~ely $70.00 fo: each of the 101 lots in Tract 

No. 3141. Applicant ~hould bc required to secure an agreement with 

Pa~ Ranches, Inc.:. fo:, the payment by Pals. into s. specia~ trus~fund~ 

of $70.00 for applicant's operating ~~enses at the time each lot is 

sold~ as recommended by the staff engineer in Exhibit No. 17~ 

12. Appliean~ should be required to obtain a firm agreement 

with Oscar Greene for the use of water from Well No .. ' 2 as's standby 

source of water. 

13. Applicant's developed source of supply ~ Well No.1, is 

adequate for Tract No. 3141. Before it extends'beyond said tract it 

should secure an additional source of supply other than the standby 

Well No.2 .. 

14. The rates and charges set for~h in Appendix A are 

re3.sonable and should be made applicable for the water service to 

Tract No. 3141. 

Conclusion 

!~e Comoission concludes that the application herein 

should be granted in accordance with the provis ions of the order 

which follows. The certificate issued herein is subject to- the 

follo~ proviSion of law: 

The CotlJIllission shall have no power to authorize the capitalization of , 

this certificate of public convenience and necessity or the rignt ~o, 

own, operate, or enjoy such certificate of public convenience and 

necessity in E'-"(cess of the amount: (exclusive of any tax or ar..tJ.u.'ll 

charge) 1!ctua~ly paid to the State as ~e considerati.on for the, 

issuance of sucb. certificate of public convenience and necessity or 

right. 
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In issuing. our order herein,. .... 1e place applicant and 'its shareholders·· 

on notice that we do not regard the n'~ber of shares outstanding,. the 

toeal par value of the shares nor the dividends paid as- measuring 

the return applicant should be allowed to ee.rn on itsiuve::u:ment 

:i.n plant and that eb.e authorization herein given is not to, be 

const:ued as a finding of value of applicant's stock or properties 

'Oor as indicative of <:mounts to be included in..proeeedings for the· 

determitlat10n of just and reasonable r~tes .. 

ORDER 
-~ ..... ~-

II' IS ORDERED that: 

1. A certificate of public convenience and' necessity be 

granted 1:0 Split Mountain Water Company, a California corporation, 

~uthorizing ~id- company to construct and operate a public U1:ility 

'"Hater system. to serve Tract No. 3-141 near Wofford Heights" Kern 

C~·.mty, as delineated Oil the map, Exhibit, No.5, attached to the 

application. 

2. Applicant is authorized to file~ after the effective date 

of this order, ~he schedule of rates set forth in Appendtx A to 
,. 

this order" a tariff service area map clearly indicating. the ~::-"I'\ 

- , 

bour.daries of the certificated area, appropriate ge'Oeral rules, and 

copies of printed forms to be used in dealing with customers. S~ch 

filing sMll comply with General Order No. 96-A and' the tariff 

schedules. shall become effective on the fourth day after the <iat~ 

of fUing. 

'. 
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3. Co:npliC!ncc by applicant with par.:graPl?- 2 of this.'\order 
I 

shall constitute acceptance by it: of the right e:c.d o~ligation to 

furnish public utility water service to Tract No. 3141 in Kern 
." 

County. The authority granted herein shall expire unless the' 

G.esignated tariff sheets are filed within oue year a.fter the 

effective date of this order. 

4. Hithiu ten days after the date service is first rendered 

to the public under the au-:hority grc::.nted herein;) applicant shall 

submit written notice thereof to this Commission. 

S. Applicant shall prepare ~:c.d keep current the system mat> 

required by paragra.ph I.10.a. of General Order No. 103.. Within 

thirty days after the water system is placed in operation under 

the autho~ity gran'ted herein;) applicant shall file with the 

Commission two copies of the map. 

6. Applicant shall obtain eaSetlents on or title to the land 

uscd as si'Ces for its operative plane and ea.sements for itserans

mission aud distribution lines. 

7. Applicant shall install a meter to measure the volume of 

w~ter pumpee £=om Well No.1. 

S. Applicant shall not extend its facilities or offer to 

!lrovide se:rvice outside of Tract No. 314l iu Kern County without 

further order of the Commission. 

9. For the y~ar 1970~ applieant shall apply a depreciation 

ra~e of 3.0 percent to the original cost of depreciable plant .. 

Until r~view inciicates otherwise» applicant shall contiuue to: use 
.' 

~his ':'.:.te. Applicant shall review the depreciation rates at 

intervals of five years and whenever 3. major cb.:lnge in depreciable 
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plant occurs. Any revised eeprec1ationrate shall be,determined 

by: (1) subtracting the estimated future net salvo'lgcand: the 

depreciation reserve from the original cost'of plant; (2) dividing 

the result by ~he estixDated remaining life of the plant; and 

(3) dividing the quotient by the original cost of' plant. The 

results of each review will be submitted promptly to" the Commission. 

10. The effective date of this order shall be established by 

supplemental order of .the CotDXnission after applicant has.: 

8.. Entered into an appropriate agreement,'su'bject } 
to the approval of the Corm:nission~ whereby I 
water ~rom Well No. 2 will be available to I ' 
applicant as a standby source of sup~ly. 

b. Filed a copy of the recorded easements and/or 
conveyance of title to, applicant's operative 
plaut sites and pipeline easements. 

c. Entered into a loss reimbursement agreement in 
a form acceptable to the Commission which sl~ll 
provide that the developer of Tract No. 314l 
will pay applicant the amount of $70.00 per lot 
upo~ sale or transfer by developer of lots in 
Tr2ct No. 3141. All funds paid to ~pplicant by 
de.velopcr in accordance with provisions of this 
agreement shall be deposited in a separate 
interest-bearing account in a bank or sa.vings 
and loan association. Such funds, together 
with interest ea=ned thereon> shall be used only 
to pay out-of-pocket (cash) operating expenses 
and taxes in connection with the-operations, of 
the utility's system excluding any management 
fees or payments to stockholders or affiliated 
developers, to the extent that such operating 
expenses and taxes actually incurred exceed 
gross revenues. Expendit~res from the fund for 
these purposes sl1all not exceed the staff's 
es.timated cash drain for each year as tabulated 
in paragraph 20 of Exhibit No. 17 herein. 
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11. Upon the elevcnth anniversary of the initial deposit, any 

~ount .ematn~ in the special fund not utilized for the purpose 

set ou~ above shall be refunc!ed to the subdivider or paid to his, 

designee. Applicant shall provide subdivider with a statement not 

later than I~ch 31 each year detailing the purpose~ description 

and amount of all additions to and withdrawals from the- fund ~uring 

the prior calendar year, and the balauce in the fund at the close 

of the year. 

12.. A copy of these statements shall concurrently be filed:' 

with the Cormnl.ssion, ~ttention of the' Finance and Accounts Division. 

Two copies of tbis- agreement shall be filed with the Commission 

concurrently with the fUing of the 1:ariffs authorized in ordering 

paragraphs of this decision. 

13. 'Within one year a.fter the effective date of thi.s.order, 

applicant may issue not to ~ceed $16,000.00 aggregate ,par value of 

i~s common stock to Pala Ranches, Inc., for the purposes specified 

~ this proceec~. 

14.. Upon the issuance of the s,tock as authorized by orderins 

paragraph No. 13 herein, applicant shall pay to tae Commission the 

fee required by Section No. 1904.1 of the Public Utilities Code,. 

which fee is $50.00. 
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15. Applicant shall file with the.:~omm.ission a. report, or "".. . , , 

:t'eports, as required by General Order, No. 24-:8;, which order insofar 

as applicable is hereby made part of this order • 
.. ".-

Dated at SoD Frnnctaoe , California, this' 2Z'x day . 
I 

of __ ...... ' A=u;NL\oI\l,g,aR~YI......_--" 1970. 
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Sch~ulc No,", 1 

~~et no. Z141., ~~ v:le:tnity. locceed l'l.CDr Wofford I~¢1.zht:;, :Cc~ 
CoWlty. 

~ntity ~te::: 

F1r~t 900 cu.f~. 0: leas ••••••••••••••••••• 
~ext l~lOO eu.ft •• per 100 cu.!t_ r •••••••••• 

Ovcr 4~OOC e~.ft.~ PCT 100 cu.f: ••••••••• ~ •• 

For S/~ x 3/G-inch Qeter ......•.............. 
For 3/G-14~eh ceter ....•.....• ~ ........ . 
For 1-1~ch ~etcr .........•.......•••. 
~or l~-incn ~ctcr 

2-1nCh Qe:¢~ ••••••••••••••••••••• 

rile :'r1rd.tl~ Cb.:rcc· 'tTlll cnt1tle the· customer 
to the ctU.:lnt1ty of -::atcr t:Iu.ch th.:!t minimum 
ch.:rzc t.'11l purcll,,:;c :::t the- qu~nt1ty :r....ntca. 
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